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1. . Hi's"tory'of "B-lte-and Buil"din9

construction of the Bartow-Pell stable is thought to

relate in point of time to the construction of the main house.

Historical data for the house may be found in Lockwood Barris

Ancient Town of Pelham (Pelham I·ianor,New York, 1946) under

the chapter heading "Sir John Pell's Manor House," where it is

related that the present structure is in all likelihood the

third "manor" house constructed on or near the site.l The

first was that of Sir John Pell, 2nd Lord of the Manor of Pelham,

which is said to have burned during the Revolutionary War. The

second house was that o~ John Bartow, whose second wife (Ann)

was the daughter of Joseph Pell, the 4th Lord. Bartow acquired

the land in 1790 and 1792; he was a man of considerable means

and is presumed to have constructed a substantial dwelling to
replace the one lost in the war.

The estate passed into the LeRoy family between 1813 and

1836, when it was repurchased by Robert Bartow, John Bartow's

grandson. Robert Bartow built the present house between 1836

and 1842, Which is also the time period assigned the stylistic-

ally similar stable.2 (NB: Certain aspects of the stable which

appear to be characteristic of earlier construction the 1
elliptical archway,3 for example, and the raised-panel shutters

are of less consequence in dating the building than its struc-

tural components, which indicate a mid-century date of con-
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~he stable was sited at a distance from the main house

•

since it ~ a~ barn-like function than that of simply

shelteripg the horses and carriages. The main floor, of cours~,

is divided into three areas: carriage room, harness room, and

horse stalls. (See: Architectural Drawings Plan). The loft

'appears to have been undivided and used for storing hay and

grain for the animals quartered below. The cellar contains

two unconnected areas divided by a masonry wall and a cistern

measuring about 10' square in the southwest corner. Cattle and

sheep may have been kept in the cellar pens, access to which is

carefully designed to be separate from the business of stabling

the horses and carriages.

The hillside site -- popular in the periOdS was not

natural. A drystone wall on· line with the south facade projects

from the building to create an embankment which rises gradually

in front to the main stable floor. The grade (which has probably

risen a foot or more in the intervening century) drops off

gradually along the north, east (rear), and south sides. Thus

the stable appears to be compact but is, in fact, nearly three

full stories in height. The artificial site gave the builder

the opportunity to enclose several uses in a building of simple

design and unobtrusive scale.

The internal arrangement of the main floor succeeded in

separating the carriage and harness rooms (clean areas) from
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.' the horse s~alls, which were notoriously dusty.6 The' harness

roam may have also quartered a stablehand, and heat was provided

b1 a stove whose flue pipe was connected to a stub chimney

constructed on the loft floor directly over head.' A hole

in the harness room floor indicates the practicality of locating

the cistern in the cellar beneath; water was handy to the harness
room's occupant for a variety of purposes.a

It would appear that the only interior access to the loft

was a built-in ladder located against the center partition in

the stall area.9 (A newer stairway in the northwest corner

of the carriage room is constructed of two recycled, nineteenth 2
century planks but held, together with wire nails.lO) The

10

location is logical, since access to the hay loft was a function

of feeding the horses. Period sources warn against an opening

to such a loft from the carriage room because of the consequent
. d db' h" h Oft d h" £1 11d1rt an e r1S W 1C S1 own to t e ma1n oar.

The horse stalls were constructed to give the horses a

minimum of space in which to maneuver. They measure 5' in

width which, according to A. J. Downing's The Architecture of

Country Houses (1850) r should be another ~I wide, since nonly

a small horse can lie down comfortably in such a stall -- and

shame to him who builds a stall in which his horse is forced
to sleep standing. "12

An ~nity provided in the Bartow-Pell arrangement which

is also mentioned in Downing's work is a gutter which carries

- 3 -
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off ·mois~~e·from the stalls.13 Like ~he gutters attached to

roof eaves of the period to collect ~ain water, these are fash-

ioned ou~ of solid logs but are level· with the flooring at the

rear of the stalls. Holes at one end of e~ch of the two gutters

drew the urine away from the stalls where it presumable poured

into a tank positioned for the purpose in the cellar below.

Contemporary sources suggest such a design as an effective
14method of keeping the floors dry.

The actual appearance of the stalls and their accoutrements

has not been reconstructed here in detail from the physical

evidence thus far recorded, but a close approximation of their

probable arrangement is illustrated in a contemporary "American

Agriculturist (June, 1845).15 Under the title "Stalls of Mr.

Pell," a brief article and perspective view provide numerous

details which are remarkably consistent with surviving evidence

in the Bartow-Pell stable: e.g., the width of the stalls,

direction of the flooring and overhead beam, and type and size

of partition posts. The illustration would provide invaluable

details for reconstruction drawings if the interior is ever

restored to its early appearance.
Another missing feature, but one of such necessity that

its precise dimension and form rather than its probable

installation in the building is cause for debate, is a device

for ventilating the hay loft. The roof framing and surviving

board sheathing seam to rule out a large, raised opening in the

- 4 -
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ceater of the roof such as those suggested in contemporary
sources. 16 Other, patented qevices .such as "Espy's Patent

Conical Ventilator"l? or Mr. Frederick Emerson1s "Injecting"

and -Ejeetingn ventilatorsl8 are equally uplikely but serve

to illustrate concern for the subject. As one contemporary
source points out:

Of all the arrangements of the stable, with a view
to the comfort and health of the horse, none are
so important as those which have in view a proper
ventilation. On the purity of the air of the
stable depends the health of the horse and his
power to do his work: and the object of ventil-
ation is to secure a full supply of.pure air to 19
answer the demand arising from consumption.

Close examination.of the deteriorated rafters removed from the

center of the hipped roof in 1978 (See: Section A, Part 2)

indicates that a small cupola measuring approximately 41 square

may have been attached to the center of the roof framing. Such

a cupola relates stylistically to the main house and if it were

fitted with louvers would have served the purpose. A ventilating

cupola of this type survives on a much larger barn built in
Greenport, Long Island, in 1857. (The rtalianate house, built
of ashlar granite for David Gelston Floyd, is similar in scale

to the Bartow-Pell house, although its round-headed gable windows
and bracketed eaves point to the later style. 20) The barn's

cupola is constructed of four corner studs which are spiked into

the rafters, leaving one rafter between. The evidence indicates

that a very similar device was probably installed on the Bartow-

- 5 -
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Additional ventilation may have .been provided by the air 13
spaces between the blocks of wood which support the roof plate.

As A. J. Downing suggests:

The builder or architect must exercise his
ingenuity so to introduce the openings for
fresh air as not to be seen, or if seen, so
as not to be unsightly.

A very easy mode of doing this, 1n.a projecting
roof, is to form apertures in the ceiling of 21
the under side of the overhanging eaves.

Thus ventilated, the loft could be loaded with hay and

grain as long as space was allowed for the air to circulate.

While some physical evidence and contemporary documentation

survives to illustrate the way in which the hay and grain were
. 22lowered into the stalls, little survives to substantiate the

way in which it was lifted to the loft. Interior access seems

unlikely; the narrow hatchway above the stalls would have

provided insufficient space and the carriage room stairway has

proved to be of more recent installation.

The solution is found in the framing below the northwest 6
loft opening where paired tenons are all that survive of three

beams which were originally cantilevered to support an exterior

platform. Of the four loft openings, this is the closest to

grade and thus the most accessible for off-loading hay and grain.

It is likely that an exterior staircase of open treads connected

the platform with the ground, although nineteenth century views

- 6 -
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show ~e way in which hay could be forked from a wagon into the

seC0D4 story loft.23
(A drop in the ~rade beneath the loft.

openiD9 suggests the likelihood of an actual staircase.
~~~te.l luv~.~i9.ttorJof th~ area may r~veal a stone
footing for the bottom of the stringers.) preliminary invest-

loft openings but only one that suggests that "a simple platform
over the door is perhaps best to unload on, and to ascend to the
loft by."24 This reference refers of course to a loft opening

placed directly above the center door as so many contemporary
designs illustrate.

Another feature of, the Bartow-Pell stable, the cistern,

has little supporting documentation in contemporary stable

literature. It is undoubtedly original to the structure,

since it is an integral part of the ground floor masonry (See:

Section B, MASONRY). Some sources cite that water can be pumped

from a distance, as in Downing, who makes reference to an
"Hydraulic ram" which he describes as:

the most perfect little water engine known __
is used to supply barn-yards and farmeries with
water. Wherever there is a perpetual spring or
stream, within a few hundred feet of the barns,
the overflow of which will fill a pipe of l~
inches bore, a hydraulic ram may be set up, at
about the cost of digging a well of moderate
depth, which will convey a constant supply of
water to the house or farm-yard, or both. 25

Cisterns, of course are well documented in the period,

but their location within a barn or stable has few references

- 7 -



In general, it was

recommended that the cistern be constructed or lined with brick

and surfaced with hydraulic cement: one source recommends that

-bard-burned bricks are the best for cisterns, as they do not

soften on the outside by moisture.n27

A simpler method is described in the American Agriculturist

in January, 1846:
Many farmers might conveniently, and with great
advantage, furnish themselves economically with
an extensive and permanent supply of water, when
otherwise deficient, by constructing cisterns.
Where they have compact clay land, no further
preparation is necessary for ordinary use for stock,
than to excavate to a sufficient size; and to
keep up the banks on every side, place two frames
of single joice around it near the top and bottom,
between which and the banks, heavy boards or
plank may be set in an upright position, reaching
from top to bottom. • • This should be made near
the buildings; and the rains, carefully conducted
by the eaves-troughs and pipes from an extensive
range, w~ll afford an ample supply. 28

In the case of the Bartow-pell stable, where the cistern is

contained within the building, it is most likely that water

was collected from the roof in "eaves-troughs" (gutters) and

conducted directly into the cistern. The only evidence for

such a point of entry is a cement-lined hole in the masonry

of the south facade (which may in fact be an overflow rather than

intake). In the absence of other evidence, however, it seems

likely that gutters were ori~ly attached to the eaves and

that a leader brought rainwater off the roof, down the south

facade and into the cistern. The water could then be pumped

- 8 -
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up insi4e the stable into the harness room where a large hole
~ exists in the flooring. Further exploration of this
cistern may reveal evidence of the "alternate layers of gravel,

.
sand, an~ charcoal" which were recommended" to render -the purest
water in the world.n29

2. Construction History and Morphology

After the stable's original construction in 1836-42,

it appears from the physical evidence to have undergone a sig-

nificant interior alteration only once. Other changes to the,

building -- interior and exterior -- pertain only to its

deterioration and repair.

The alteration is .the east-west partition which separates 8
the carriage and harness rooms. Its narrow, vertical tongue-and-

groove boarding appears to be of late nineteenth century vintage,

which agrees in time with the only transfer of the property's

ownership. 3D (NB: It has yet to be determined whether the

partition was entirely new to the building or whether it replaced

an original in the same position. Period sources indicate the

universal separation of the carriage room from the harness

or saddle room.) The flooring in the harness room is of

identical, narrow boards which were presumably installed at

the same time. The flooring in other areas of the main floor,

like that in the stall area, also appears to be a later

application, perhaps to streng~hen or replace worn areas.

The carriage room stairway is of twentieth century, wire

- 9 -
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nail fabrication. It may replace an earlier one in the same 2,4
location, but close examination of the. area indicates that

no such stairway was included in the original scheme. Although

the heavY plank stringers appear to be of nineteenth century

vintaqe, they bear little trace of any other use and are not

believed to have been recycled from the exterior stai~way.

Construction of the stairway inside the stable disregards the

need for loading the hay loft as well as keeping the carriages

clean; therefore, it is in ~ll likelihood a post-IBB8 modification.

The lack of original, interior fabric -- wall sheathing,

stalls, windows, shutters, doors, and the like -- results from a

long period of neglect ~ather than any intentional alteration of

the building. Sufficient evidence survives, however, to indicate

that the original fabric was probably never replaced with newer

equivalents (except for the east-west partition, as noted) but

simply used and eventually discarded. Minor repairs such as
the heavy planks nailed on the floor to cover holes are stop-gap

repairs.
In contrast to the lack of documentation for the stable's

original construction and late nineteenth century alteration,

its most recent and most extensive consolidation by~ National

Trust's Restoration Workshop is of·course thoroughly recorded.3l

With matching funding from the New York State Division for

Historic Preservation, the Internatinnal Garden Club, Inc.,

retained the Restoration Workshop to' stabilize the roof structure,

- 10 -
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repair the masonry around windows, infill and ventilate the

window and door openings, and install shoring under the first

and second floors.32 The roof as it is now rebuilt is essen-.
tially as constructed in 1836-42; much of the original fabric

was conserved, in fact, and only severely rotted beams and 13
boards replaced with equivalent elements.34 These have been

conserved in the structure for future investigation and were
photographed in place prior to their removal.

The stabilization program succeeded in delaying the

stable's deterioration and protected the interior fabric

analyzed in this report. Additional stabilization is npw

required, however, to .ensure preservation of the mason~y

and interior wooden fabric (See: Section C).

- 11 -
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3. Notes and Sourc·es

Barr, Lockwood, compiler, Ancient Town of Pelham,

privately printed, 1946, pp. 38-47. A reliable synopsis

of' the three houses, their builders -and occupants appears
on pp. 44-45.

There are several points of similarity between the

stable stonework and that of the main house wing and

rear facade cellar stonework. More important is the

hipped roof and glazed and/or louvered cupolas.

Few stables of the early nineteenth century still

stand intact, but significant examples have been published,

notably those of Samuel McIntire which appeared in Fiske

Kimball's Mr. Samuel McIntire, Carver The Architect of

Salem (1940). An elliptical or round-headed arched open-
r

ing is typical of McIntire's designs, which date from the
1790-1810 period. (See: Fig. A, Crowninshield Stable,

ca. 1804-1a06, and Fig. B, Derby Barn, after 1800.)

Shutters of the type relate to fielded paneling 14
used throughout the eighteenth century. They are not

empl~ in the main house, but were suitable for a stable

interior where style was apparently not the prevailing
criterion.

The American Agriculturist, Vol. XVII, No.9, (Sep-

~r 1858) gives designs for "the bank, or side-hill
barn" and asserts:

- 12 -
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we cannot say that under all circumstances,
even with a good site, we would prefer a
side-hill barn; but if SO~ we should take extra-
ordinary precaution to secure it from frost
and wet, by the most thorough filling, embank-
ment, and drainage.

Another design, specifically for a side-hill stable, but

of a slightly later period, is given in Geo. E. Harney's

Stables, Outbuildings and Fences (1870). Harney provides

a perspective view, basement and principal floor plans

(Fig_ C) which bear many similarities to the Bartow-Pell
stable.

6/ A.J. Downing describes the situation in his

The Architecture of Country Houses (1850), in which the

author includes an entire chapter on the subject of
"Hints for Cottage and Farm Stables":

It is a common practice, even in stables of large
size, to place the flight of steps to the hay-loft
in the carriage-house, or space where the vehicles
are kept; but as this always effectually prevents
the possibility of keeping either wagon, carriage,
or harness clean, since the dust of the hay will
find its way down the opening of the stairway,
we would always place the access to the hay-loft,
if it be only by a ladder, in a passage by itself,
separated by a door from the room where vehicles
are kept. (pp. 213-214)

7/ The bricks from the chimney which was now entirely

collapsed are conserved inside the structure. Harney

(Stables •.• , Plate No.3) gives a similar arrangement

and writes that nthe chimney starts from the harness room,
where there is a hole for a stove-pipe.ft

- 13 -
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8/ ~ .Downing's illustration of a Mr. William Sayer's barn
(Bone of the best and most complete examples of this
kind of barn and stable within our observationW) describes
the carriage house as follows:

At the side of the door, on entering his
apartment, is the pump, c, a large cistern,
which takes all the water from this side of the
roof, being built under the floor here. There
is a spout running through the wall and another
through the stable, to convey water both into
the cattle-yard and the stables. (pp. 221-222)

Evidence for a similar arrangement may be discovered
in the surviving fabric of the Bartow-Pell stable, although
the entire roof (and consequently the gutter) has been
removed and rebuilt.

9/ Considerable wear on the rungs suggests that the
apparatus has been in use for a long period of time.

10/ It is unlikely that the planks were recycled from
a stairway on the exterior wall, where it seems more
likely that a simple ladder provided access to the hay-
loading platform now known to have been projected from
the upper story window.

11/ See: Note 6.
12/ Downing, Ope cit., p. 216.
13/ Ibid, pp. 216-217. Downing describes the ideal

stable floor as follows:
•• the floor of the stall, upon which the

horse stands, should incline about l~ inches
till it reaches the end of this partition,

- 14 -
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behind which should be a depression or qutter, to
carry off all the moisture.

14/ The American Aqricu1turis~, Vol. VI, No.1, (January,
1847) indicates that:

One of the greatest defects still existing throughout
the country, in the farmer's stables, is the want
of tight floors, and a channel in them for the
purpose of carrying off the urine of the stock into
tanks for its preservation, to be applied at a
future day to the grass and clover crops. We
advise all who have not their stables thus formed,
to remedy the defect as soon as possible. • • (p. 13)

15/ The view is remarkably like that of what was once
installed in the Bartow-Pell stable, although the owner
has been identified as Robert Livingston Pell, a resident
of Ulster Co. in ,the 1850 census. , (Fig. D)

16/ The American Agriculturist, Vol. IV, No. 11 (November,
1845) devotes an entire article to the subject of stable
ventilation and provides a design for an open light well
with windows that:

admit the escape of the ascending warm air, charged
with carbonic acid. They are attached by hinges,
and may be opened and shut Wholly or in part, at
pleasure. This method has a double advantage; it
ventilates and brings the light into the stables
from above. (Fig. E)

17/ Illustrated in the American Agriculturist, Vol. II,
No. 5 (August, 1843), pp. i si.-asa. (Fig. F)

18/ Downing, Op. cit., pp. 190-194.
19/ See: Note 16.

20/ Similar windows are employed in the barn, whose

- 15 -
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frami~g proves it to be of about the date of the
main house.

21/ See: Note 18. The louvered cupola is represented
in'many illustra~ions of nineteenth "century stables and
is certainly the typical solution to the ventilation
problem. Two of the earlier period are shown ~n Figs.
A and 5, while Harney's designs (ca. 1870) all ~pecify
such a device.

22/ Quarter-round holes cut through the flooring above 12
each of the stalls were undoubtedly the openings made to
pitch hay down from the loft. Chutes may have been
attached to thes~ openings but traces of these and related
fittings have not been observed and recorded in this
report.

23/ See, for example, the cover illustration of the
American Agriculturist, Vol. XXXIX, No.8 (August, 1880).
(Fig. G)

24/ The Cultivator, Vol. I (New Series), No. 12 (December,
1844), p, 385.

25/ Downing, Ope cit., pp. 225-226.

26/ Harney·s plan for a brick stable for two horses
(Stables ••• ) suggests:

Under or near this stable should be a large
cistern, receiving its supply of water from the
roof, and supplying the mixing-trough" and water-
trough by pumps, so that at all times and in all
weather there may be water for the horses always
at hand. (Fig. H)
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. Hodgson, Fred. T., Plaster and Plastering •. M6rtars
.~ Cements, How ~o Make,' ~nd·How to Use., New York, 1883,
p. 64.

28/ American Agriculturist, Vol. Vi No.1, p. 10.
29/ Ibid.
30/ Barr, Op. cit., p. 41. The estate exchanged hands

in 1888 when the City of New York acquired it for park-
land. It has been suggested that the City did use the stable
at an early period, which may explain the interior a1ter-
ation at this time.

31/ Reconstruction drawings and contract documents are
appended to this report.

32/ See: "Contract for Restoration Work" (excerpt),
Appendix S.

33/ See: Architectural Drawings, Appendices 1 - 4.
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ARCBrrBCTURAL DATA

1. Description: Exterior

8. Masonry

The Bartow-Pell stable is a relatively small masonry struc- 1
ture measuring approximately 38 feet by 34 feet in plan. The

exterior load-bearing walls are 24 inches thick and are con-

structed of coarsed cut rubble--roughly squared and of random

dimension, laid in a flush tooled hydraulic mortar. The major-

ity of the stone appears to be local schist, gneiss, and granite

(found as outcroppings in the area): however, isolated blocks of

marble, limestone,· and sandstone are also evident. Although

the building appears to"be utilitarian and devoid of ornamenta-

tion, subtle details exist which are similar and, in some cases,

identical to the mere finely dressed stonework of the main house.

This is particularly evident in the use of brick quoined enfrarne-

ments around the stable window openings and the main house cel-

lar windows. Fine brick detailing also exists in the wide ellip-

tical arch opening on the west facade.

In comparison to the coarsed cut rUbble of random dimen-

sian used for the construction of the stable walls, larger

blocks of roughly squared stone have been employed as quoins

for the four principal corners and the west entrance and as

sills and lintels for the window and door openings. Although

there appears to be little, if any, regular pattern in the

- 18 -
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coarsing of the exterior stone rubbl~, a difference can be
observed in the smaller, less carefully laid stonework of, the
interior cellar and cistern walls and interior faces of the
exterior walls. Surviving finishes indicate that these inter-
ior surfaces were once whitewashed (where exposed) for sanitary
'and waterproofing purposes.

b. Roof
The stable retains its original shallow hip roof which

was once capped at the apex with a wooden louvered ventilator.
(See elevations). Although much of the roof was extensively
repaired in'1977, several surviving sheathing boards, left in
place, exhibit neither nails nor nail holes, suggesting that
the roofing material was a soldered sheet metal covering. It
is not possible at this time to pinpoint exactly which metal
roofing system was in use since tinplate, sheet zinc, and gal-
vanized iron were all popular by the mid-nineteenth century.

2. Description: Interior
a. Framing

The framing for the floors and roof of the stable is
characteristic of mid-nineteenth century work. The traditional,
heavy frame mortise-and-tenon technique of joining the princi-

: ~l beams has been abandoned in favor of nailing the members
togethe7 in most instances. Although this is a masonry structure,

_,~and lacks such primary wooden components as posts, sills, and

r. - 19 -
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~e north-south partition on the main floor is composed
of wi4e vertical studs which carry a- 3" x 10" beam set on e~qe
and notched on its under surface enough to key it in place.
This -girt- appears to be scarfed above the wide door opening
to ~e stall area (removal of the door trim would confirm this

7

observation) where, for further strength (three joists are car-
ried above the door), a secondary beam of identical proportion
is spiked to its west side for reinforcement. A similar inter-
ior partition stands in the loft above and provides intermediate
support for the hipped roof framing.

The three most apparent exceptions to the mid-century
preference for nailing the beams in "balloon frame" fashion
occur in areas where structural solidity was critical. One
instance is the area above the front elliptical archway where
the brickwork rises to the height of the.masonry where the
joists are typically seated. In order to leave the arch undis- 4
turbed, a north-south beam in tenoned into the joists which
are keyed into the masonry on either side, and this in turn re-
ceives the ends of the joists above the entryway. Additional
solidity is assured by three iron tie bars: one at each end
and one in the middle, which anchor the secondary beam. into
the stonework. The tenons are pai~ed at each end of the beam
(or, rather, they are paired at the south end; the beam has
rotted away at the north end where only the mortises in the
east-west joist remain).

- 21 -
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Similar tenons protrude through the end joist in the area 6
below the second story's northwest opening. The tenons and
fragments of beams set in the wall are all that remain of the
s~ural support for a deck or landing which once projected
to the outside (thought to be a platform which may have secured
the top of an exterior flight of steps). Since the three joists
were cantilevered through the masonry and may have carried con-
siderable weight, they were each tenoned into the interior
floor joist for added stability.

The third instance of the traditional mortise-and-tenon 13
joints occurs in the roof framing. The frame is made up of
primary rafters of simi·lar dimension t·')t.he floor joists sup-
plemented with smaller intermediate sticks. The rafters are
bird-mouthed to a 3" x 10" plate which is laid flat around the
perimeter of the masonry wall (the plate is supported above the
masonry by short lengths of wood which are keyed into narrow

-sticks set into the inner and outer edges of the stonework).
At their upper end, the rafters are nailed to four beams which
break the roof slope and define the 10' x 141 rectangular area
at the center of the hipped roof.

A significant exception to the prevailing technique of
spiking the rafters together occurs on the two longer (east-
west) of these inner beams. They are mortised to receive the
five rafters which span the center roof area. (Each of these

- 22 -
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rafters is' sawn at an angle from a center point to give the
roof a gentle pitch.) Like the other instances for emp~o~-'
ing mortise-and-tenon joints, it would seem that the builder
anticipated the need for additional stability in this area
which he expressed in terms of the more conservative framing
technique. Aside from the function of keying the entire frame
together, these five rafters support a relatively flat roof
section which also contained the additional weight of a venti-
lating device: two reasons for ensuring the load-bearing capa-
city of these center rafters. (See Section A, Part 2 for a

description of the work done to repair the extensive deteriora-
tion of the roof framing in 1978.)

An integral part of the interior framing--the bridging
between the joists--appears original to the building. The
short lengths of board are reciprocally sawn like the joists
and secured with cut nails of the ca. 1830-50 type. Another
stabilizing device anchors each corner of the two tiers of
floor joists into the masonry, effectively preventing any even-
tual shift in the stonework from causing sudden damage to the
structure. The device is a length of board measuring approx-
imately SI which is let into notches made in the first three
joists beginning with that closest 'to the masonry wall. The
boards themselves are notched to prevent them from moving side-
ways and they are tied to the stonework with iron' bars (thus

- 23 -
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keying the first and second floors into the north and south
walls as well as the east and west where the joists themselves
are seated). The floor and roof planking (1" boards) provide
the final stabilizing effect.

While not strictly an aspect of the framing, two beams in
the stall area in the rear of the main floor are nevertheless
original to the building and fashioned in the way that exterior

/

gutters were often made in the early nineteenth century. The
beams are very rotted and have fallen partially into the cellar,
but enough of them survives to show that they were once set on
a level with the flooring at the rear (i.e., inside end). of the
stalls. Like gutters, they are troughs whittled out of solid
beams and were designed to carry urine away from the stalls.
A hole was drilled through one end which allowed the urine to
drain into the cellar (See: Section A, Part 1).

b. Wall Sheathing and Finishes
The masonry walls were constructed in such a way that the

interior of the principal floor could be sheathed with vertical
boards. This fact is deduced from the consistent use of I"
sticks laid horizontally in the masonry to which interior 2,3
sheathing could be nailed. The sticks occur at all places
at the top, center, and bottom of the walls, above window open-
ings and the like -- that such sheathing would require fasten-
ing. Some of the vertical boarding survives intact, but other 9
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areas of the masonry walls appear to have never been covered.
Vertical, 1" thick boards cover the two exterior walls in 8

the'so-called "tack room" in the southwest corner of the main
floor. The boards are not tongue-and-groove, beveled, or
beaded on their edges, but simply butted. The boards on the
south wall are interrupted by a pegboard which retains its ori-
ginal cut nails and pegs, evidently intended to support consid-
erable weight as it is keyed directly to the wall.

Vertical sheathing also survives on the three walls in
the rear, stall area, where the horizontal sticks set into the
masonry clearly define a particular pattern for th~ boards.
Typical of horse stalls' of this period, the sheathing is meant
to protect the walls from their occupants: thus, the boarding
is lower for the hind quarters, higher for the head. The sticks
set into the east (rear) masonry wall are placed to receive
boarding in this configuration, as the vertical sheathing on

-the south side of this wall clearly demonstrates. The north
and south walls which contain the small windows were entirely
covered, whereas the interior partition was boarded horizon-
tally in the same configuration as the east wall (NB: the south
side of the stall area adjacent the partition appears to have
contained the access to the loft and was not, in fact, a stall:
thus, the partition in this area was not boarded) •

.
Tbe north-south partition separated the carriage room and 7

rela-tee!harness room from the stall area. It is horizontally'
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boarded on the west (front) side, the boards being carried up

to the second story flooring, thus p"reventing dust. and debris

from penetrating the front rooms. The east-west partition

(See: section A, Part 2) probably replaces the original of

t.his location; its narrow horizontal bo~rds appear to be of

late nineteenth century vintage, but its function is essential

to the interior organization of the structure.

The largest of the three principal spaces the carriage 2,4
room -- lacks vertical sheathing on its north and west (exter-

ior) walls, and evidence suggests that none was ever attached

to the stonework. The nailing strips have li~tle evidence of

previous nailing and the stones are thickly encrusted in places

with whitewash. The recessed window cheeks are sheathed in a 3
manner consistent with the other windows (See: Description:

Windows and Doors), however, and the boards project about I"

beyond the masonry surface as if to lie flush with the interior

wall-boarding. At present, there is no explanation for the
lack of interior finish in this area.

The under surface of the loft flooring is exposed and ap-

pears to have never been covered, except for the harness room,

where a later application of boarding on the ceiling may replace

an earlier, identical treatment. The harness room, which was 8
kep~ heated (See: Section A, Part 1) and clean, required more

complete interior sheathing than the other stable areas for
these reasons.

- 26 -
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The Oth0~ t~L ~tc~~e~ cf the stable -- the 10ft and the 13, 15
r0t~i~ nc E~i~e~cE of interior boarding. Instead,

And
i._'t.-._
....... .1. ..... of the

;·oc~ fra~~~s ~ppe~rs tc ~2ve alsc been left exposed.

c. Winaow~ and Doors

E0Ch cf thE cpe~ings is now

appearance.
r .... r.· "! , ~h0 t~c ~Eavy plank doors which

terminate in pintles
thE .ir c n eyes set into the

Examina-

woacen panel.

7h~ tvo ~in~ow5 flanking the main entranCE and those cor-
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south facades were once fitted with vertical sliding sash (not

counterweiqhted, or -hung"). Fragmerits of the sash survive

inside these openings; perhaps the most intact is that in the 3
north wall. The 6-over-6 light configuration and muntin pro-

files are characteristic of early to mid-nineteenth century

work. The cheeks of these four windows, however, are splayed

and flush-boarded in order to receive interior shutters. Luck- 14
ily, a pair of the shutters survives remade into a trapdoor above

the steps to the 10ft. Each measures 15 tt by 52" which, together

with surviving butt hinges, matches the evidence for such shut-

ters in the four windows on the main floor. Their raised-panel

construction seems to be characteristic of an earlier period

than that assigned to the stable, but other conservative fea-

tures have been observed in the building's framing and finish

(See: Section B, FRAMING). The clear imprint of a round-headed

drop-bolt which had been attached to the bottom of one of the

two shutters suggests a mid-nineteenth century date for their
fabrication.

The other windows on the main floor -- three tiny openings 10
in each of the north and south facades -- admitted light and

air into the stalls. Severe deterioration of the interior

woodwork nearly obliterates the evidence of small, single win-

dow sash which were hinged to open inward. Iron bars set flush

with the' interior wall sheathing apparently prevented the horses

- 28 -
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from gnawing at the sash.

A long, narrow opening centered in the east wall (now 9
boarded up) appears to have been a co~ination door with tran-

sam to allow additional light to the stall area. The door and

transom have been lost, but enough of the jamb survives to in-

dicate that a single door was once hinged on the right on double

.strap hinges, one of which (lower) survives. The door was

approximately 6' high and above it there appears to have been

a window judging from the paint lines on the jamb indicative

of a window sill. The exact dimension and type of window is

as yet undetermined. The doorway served to expedite removal
of manure from the horse stalls.

Like the door on the main floor, the two cellar doors

were probably single doors of simple plank construction hung

on strap hinges. The openings are now boarded up, one of

which contains heavy wooden jambs which may be original. Unlike

the door in the stall area, these contained no transoms. The

only light admitted to the cellar came from the opposite wall,

where two wide windows are located corresponding to the two

10ft openings. These window openings are severely deteriorated

since the grade has risen above the original level of the sills.

Even greater deterioration has taken place in the loft,

where advanced roof deterioration has led to a total oblitera-

tion of the four original window/door openings (See: Section A,

Part 2). As they are now rebuilt, the brick-lined openings are
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not splayed as the windows are on the main floor, which indi-
-cates that a single device (sash, shutter, or door) was prob-

ably employed to close the opening rather than a combination

of devices. The fact that the loft flooring continues into

the four openings suggests that louvered shutters (for venti la-

tion) or simple plank-type doors were used (the exterior deck

which was probably cantilevered out beneath one of these open-

ings'further suggests that shutters or doors, rather than win-

dow sash, were employed in these openings). The blocks of

wood now set into the brickwork replicate the originals which
received the jambs for .the missing elements.

Two interior doors, -- one in each of the two partitions
on the main floor have also disappeared. The partition 7
between the carriage and harness rooms is thought to date from

the late nineteenth century: its door is of a piece with that
period and therefore no trace of an original survives. The

-larger partition which separates the stalls from the front

rooms has a wide opening for a sliding door. Original, flush

horizontal sheathing on either side of the opening bears clear

evidence of a door sliding to the left, and shorter grooves

on the right casing where the door overshot the opening. Al-

though the door itself no longer ex'Lst s , the type is known to

have been employed in the period (See: Section A, Part 1).
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c. EXISTING CONDITIONS
1. Introduction

The Bartow-Pell stable is a significant structure due to
its unique contemporary relationship with the main house as
well as its rarity as an intact outbuilding of the mid-nineteenth
century. Restoration and maintenance of the building. should
therefore be a first-order priority among future work to be
executed on site. Given the age of the building (approximately
135 years) and the general lack of maintenance, the stable is
in remarkably good condition. Nevertheless, considerable dam-
age has occurred and evidence of continuing deterioration is
cause for serious concern, especially because of the accelerat-
ing nature of these processes. In this section, existing con-
ditions and general deterioration problems and recommended
methods of treatment will be discussed. The conditions described
below are representative of the problems observed in the field.

2. Environment

It is not clear to what extent the immediate environment

around the stable has changed; however, reports indicate that
the present swampy condition did not exist at the time of its
construction. Both the probable change in grade level (approx-
imately one foot) and the rising watertable have caused serious
drainage problems, particularly on the north (rear) and east
elevations. This has resulted in extremely damp conditions in
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the lower "level which have been further accelerated by a lack

of ventilation due to the sealing ot the window and door open-

iogs. Although the masonry and mortars have been able to ad-

just to these high moisture conditions, most of the wood fram-

ing is in seriously deteriorated condition due to fungal and

insect attack. Any attempt to change the relative humidity

drastically over a short period of time could cause widespread

mortar disintegration.

3. Masonry

A visual inspection, conducted at ground level, indicates

that the ma~onry walls are in sound condition. No apparent

cracks, bulges, or signs of settlement are in evidence. Vege-

tat ion (creepers) rooted in the nearby ground and in decayed

joints has been and continues to be a major problem causing

mortar breakdown and displacement of the masonry. This, in

turn, has allowed water to penetrate into the walls causing

further masonry movement due to frost action and the deteriora-

tion of the interior wood framing and sheathing. Defective and

absent pointing, whether caused by weathering or vegetation,

has allowed several areas of the stonework to become loose,

leading to potential stonework collapse. This has occurred in

the past as seen in the area over the north door (based on the

later brick infi~l) and in most of the brick quoin surrounds.
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4. Framing and Woodwork

To date, the stable roof framing ,has been carefully re- 13
paired by the National Trust Restoration Workshop; however,

further stabilization and conservation treatment of the ground

level (rear) framing is necessary. As already stated, exces-

sively damp conditions have caused deterioration and subsequent.
structural failure of the lower framing members. Phase II

restoration work should be conducted immediately in this area

and involve the necessary repair, replacement, and consolida-

tion of these timbers. All replacement members should first

be •seasoned I to the temperature and humidity in this area

before shaping and installation in order to avoid warping and

expansion.

Interior woodwork including surviving window sash, doors,

and shutters will require further study in order to identify

each element and prescribe specific treatments and recommenda-

tions~ In general, the interior woodwork at the stable is in-

tact and capable of restoration. The window sash, casings and

sheathing board which have been identified to the mid-nineteenth

century are in extremely poor condition~ The paint has deteri-

orated to the point where most of the wood is now exposed~ The

putty on all the sash is also nearly completely deteriorated,

allowing water to gain access into the stiles, rails, and muntins

of the sash, especially at joints where the end grain is exposed.
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each element is conducted, a specific decision be made concern-
inq the feasibility (and desirability) of repair versus com-
plete replacement •

•
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D. CONSERVATION TREATMENT PROPOSAL
1. Grading and Waterproofing

Efforts to alter the damp conditions radically in the

'cellar area' should be cautiously approached. Due to the

area's hi9h water table, a relatively dry environment will al-

~ays be difficult to achieve. In order to allow proper drain-

age of rainfall away from the building, the surrounding grading

must be corrected. Concealed window sills on the west facade

indicate that the grade level has risen at least one foot since

initial construction. Any regrading must be done in conjunc-

tion with archaeology as evidence for an attached stone-plinthed

pen on the east side has been discovered recently.

The use of traditional waterproof membranes or coatings

on the masonry foundations (below grade) would retard rising

damp and provide partial control. Total water-proofing could

only be achieved if the entire foundation could be isolated

from the soil by a continuous waterproof coating. Under no

conditions should the earth and cobble cellar floor be rendered

impermeable to water vapor. Such a treatment would not only

disturb the original paving of this floor, but it would cause

ground water to migrate up the walls. Similarly, the introduc-

tion of artificial dehumidifiers would create a dynamic condi-

tion causing more water vapor to enter the dehumidified area.
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2. Masonry
-

In order to stabilize and weatherproof the stable walls,

it will be necessary to remove all creepers and to repaint

the exterior and interior walls. In the areas where the bed-

ding mortar is absent, resulting in large voids between the

stone and brickwork, low-pressure grouting should be considered.

Missing, damaged, and loose brick and stone must be repaired

and rebuilt where necessary using the original materials (found

. E~attered around the site) or an approved substitute match. In

all cases, the original bonding patterns, coursing, and joint

dimensions should be replicated.

It is unlikely that all joints will require repointing.

Selective repairwork must therefore match the original in color,

texture, porosity, strength, and tooling. A preliminary exam-
ination of the original pointing has identified it as an hydrau-

lic lime-coarse aggregate mortar. A restoration mix should only

be prepared after careful mortar analysis has been conducted in

order to determine the proper volumetric proportions of the mix

as well as the characteristics of the individual constituents.

All interior surfaces should, in addition, be whitewashed

wherever evidence for it exists. In order to avoid biological

deterioration, an acrylic emulsion 'is recommended in place of

the traditional animal glue binders. Whitewashing will not
.

only serve to restore the historic appearance of the interior
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masonry, but it will also act as a temporary renewable water-
proofing.

3. Framing and Woodwork

In order to treat the present conditions and prevent fur-
ther deterioration, three basic methods of wood treatment are
advocated: (I) replacement and repair, (2) impregnation and

filling, and (3) the use of wood preservatives. Items missing

entirely or in part, such as window sash or areas of the box

stall sheathing and areas rotted beyond repair will require

new wood replacements. Every effort should be made to replace

the historic detailing (i.e., moulding profiles, construction

techniques). Splices should be joined only with a waterproof

adhesive such as U.S. Plywood's Resorcinol Glue(R). Low vis-

cosity epoxide resins and epoxide fillers are recommended for

the conSOlidation and filling of partially rotted wood. Tech-

nieal information regarding these materials can be found in

Epoxies for Wood Repairs in Historic Buildings by Morgan Phillips

and Dr. Judith Selwyn, available through Heritage Conservation

and Recreation Service (U.S. Department of the Interior).

Finally, due to the high humidity conditions of the site, all

woodwork whether painted or unfinished should be treated with

a wood preservative such as tributyltin oxide (TBTO).
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CON'fMC'J' {"OJ~ HJ':~i'J'OIV\'l'1{~!:!WOHK

THIS CONTRACT, made this 16 day of .September, 1977, by and
between the N1\TIONl\L THllS1'FOR HISTORIC PRESERV1\TION IN THF.
UNITED S'1'''TES,a char itilhll.', cduc at iona I and nonprofi t
corporation created by !l.ctof Coriqress "\·o'ithits principal
office at 740-748 Jackson Place, N.W., Washington, D.C.
20006 (hereinaf ter "N~\TIONl\r. 'J'RUST") and IN'l'F.P.NJ\TIONJ'l.I.
G1\FDEN CLUB, INC., Bartow-Pe1l Mi'\nsion.Shore Road, Pelham
Bay Park, The Bronx, New York, Ncw York 10464 (hereinafter
the "CLUBtI).

WITNESSETH:

WIIERE1\S, NATIONl\L TRUST, throuqh its Restora tion Workshop,
assists the preservation conoounity by providiD: skilled
restoration and maintenance work on National Historic Land~
m2rks and National Register properties owned by member
organizations of NATIONl\L THUS'}'; and
\'mEREJ\S, the CLUB has received a National Park Service yrant
to assist in the restoration of the Carriage House Stables
at the Bartow-Pell Mansion, a Niltional Historic Landmark
(hereinafter the "Stables"); and
\oJHERCAS,the CLUB desires to engage the as sistance of
NATIONAL TRUST in' the r est.ora t Lon of the Stables, and N,".'!'IOW\L
TRUST desires to accept such cnqaqement;
NOt" THERErORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the
mutual covenants and agreements herein cont~ined, and for
other good and valuable con$ideration, the receipt and
sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the par.ties
hereto agree as follows: "

1. Services and Materials to be Provided by NATIONAL TPUST.
NATIONAL TRUST shall provid~ professional consultant services,
skillcd artisans and all tools and materials. except n~
< t.herwi ae provided herein, to accomplish the f oLlow i nq ,

A. Erect all necessary scaffolding and reinforce floors
as required for the safety of workers;

B. Stabil iZf! and repa i r the Stable roof struc t uro ,
using materials and methods as consistent as possible with the
existing dimensions, finish and m~thoct of attachment, without
altering the design of the roof framing, as follows:

(I) Replace where necessary the top plate, space
braces and supporting girders:

(2) Replace where nncessary individual rafters;

5
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(3) Scab where necessary new wood ends onto
existing rafters;

(4) Inspect and repair masonry between plates;

(5) Repair and replace where. necessary roof
planking; and

(6) Install heavy duty asphalt rolled roofing;

c. Inspect and repair masonry around windows;

D. Rebuild cornice duplicating as much as possible
the original cornice;

E. Install temporary framing wi th venti la tors at ",~indow
and door locations without d~maging the original fabric;

F. Analyze original mortar and prepare and use a
compatible new mortor;

G. Treat all new wood used in the restoration work with
wood preservative; and

H. Maintain a wri ttcn ancl photographic record of the
work providing a copy of the written record and contact
sheets of photographs to the CLUB.

2. Services and Materials to be Provided by the CLUB. The
CLUB shall assist NATIONAL TRUST in the restoration warY:
by providing all labor, tools and materials, except as other-
wise provided herein, to accomplish the following:

A. Clean all debris from the Stables;

B. Clear area for a distance of ten (10) feet around
the Stables of all debris and plant growth:

c. Remove all poison ivy vines and cxterminute all
insect life in the areas of the Stables that are to be
restored;

D. Supply electrical power and water pressure as
required by. NATIONAL TRUST to complete the services und er
this Contract;

and
E. Provide adequate container.s for cl i spo saI of debz i.s:

F. Pr.ovidc a secure area for the storage of tools and
materials used by NATIONAL 'rHUS'l'.

.a.. Time of Performance. 'J'hcterm of this Contract shall
commence on September 16, 1977. NATIONAL TRUST shall exercise
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",belbu it iUlJ1fO'fed the ~, ",oN ( am not able
to ~1' _. ' _ Z. B. WAKDI.ur.

HnlCtncr. JllJrcJa 3. 18-15.

sbows bis brother l:unaers hOlY lUldI eau be done
wilh ama1I means. In eolor. general Ntape. &.c..
Black Hawk looks like :L thorough bred. Put. be
prielc or forward f:QJ' on to him. and liner. IIQfter hair.

We fo~t OIle thin" about the ..bove cut. and tbat and he would be quite perfect. We think the F-
wu to direct the artost to live the boar's wi the Imit lire.like. and hoi 4ll 0Wf". and h;lTe nol II dOoht
~ Berkshire quirl HOlYuer, OW' re3dera ean if Mr. Brooks would duote bimaell to aniMal paint •
• , euP~Y this acaiMion witb a lillie imar;i~ation. ing and drawiup be \Vould excel; lor the abon is
Tbe ~ cloeI Mr. Wakeman sreat c:riIllt. and certainly indiCll.ti't'e of eonllide~l.genilUl in that 1i:De.---

STAu.s OF lIR. PELL
The annesed is II ptrspKt4ve view' & I'.

of Cwo ~ in the lltables of R. L. Yl Jl'
Pe1I. Eeq.• of Pelham. N. Y.• wbich .,F ; ,.~'._
'" diinlt YUf complete. The only ~_! ~
alrerations that we can IltggeSt far the ;; __ l..-~.. a 1. §. _,.~::!~
bener. woold be to han the uptight 'I-~-"~-~':""----+f-----~.H-'----.-,;Tofd-
posb of !he di'risions. j. l. falllened jl. -' :.~j: _I},l:!~.'\~trong', by a tenOQ to tlie beam oyer· 9 iR' (
head, aM then l~t the divil.ioo tidta ,~~ : : " ,
be cut down Idltnling to the floor. COIl1- j. --::::... !:. ::". . ... ,.

::-.'::16n; Ihe slanl abo II I ." feel'froll1 ','",
:he :r.lOn~~r. ao Ibat tne ltor5e or ox
col11J n~l mjure i13 hock bOl.ell or
qnal1ers "-o<r.Lin~1 the 1'1il.:Jking. The
lI1anc ehoQld not bf: Y.I shorl U to
allow \he an:m31 an 0PllOrlunity of
kit-king oyer it ~nst other! io the
Jdjae.=nt s-..aIls to ll.eir injur)".

_, Hay.loft. Behind th~ hoppers
t. II, ar~ boles. in the door Ihrou ...h
which tbe hay ia pUI down inlo Ite
taCO £, e, t..

b, b;l-1.oppers..
(, "'oor·~arn.
d, tl, Condl1ctors which I~ad from

the hoppers to the !1'.&II;;er. Cloee
behind b. II, ar~ Ihe gntin:bins, !O tbat
Us. feeding tbe hOr&&l. il is only neeu-
AI)' to take Ib~ requisite qu:anlil1of
oal! from them, and pour inlO Ibe
hoppers. The groan ,..ill thlll' feed
• 1arge Dq~ber of horses in a ahort
tilne wilhoQllbe neee~il1' of It::lving
lhe My·10ft

e, •• ~. Hay-r:te:ks ...... ilh «ak roUers
• feel lon·.nd 2 inches in diameter,
.tandin~ PerpemJicularl V 3 feel from
1M .. all. They ha ..,e round .r;udgeons
at aeh end lined into wund holes in Fla. 53,
lhe: haltom anJ top pieces of the rack. Aa the horse A, h, Trough runni"g the whole length of the lItalls.
pulls on the bay to Qt il l.he.se rol1ers rerol •• easily. s, s, Oak rollerl over lhe edges of the troughs, J
aDd be thus gels just whal be waol&. The 1lQuoms inch~ in diameler. Tbe hOrR will 110t gnaw Ih~ ;
of the rxks ale latticed. eo that the bay.seeds can for Ihe moment he attemptS to take hold of it wilh
fOlU below into the ~-bo:'[/. hia teelh. it fevol ...e~. an.! he eallllot bold il.
f. Seerl-box. j.j. Stall dirisioRS :I feet wide.. The ~ at the
K. Dool of eeed,·bott to elIlpty it of the hay-Red. end of !he!e are of harned oak.----
P1.oW1 OJ' RVCGLEa. Nonsz.1t MuolC-We are

of 0PU:UOAthai ,.-e ea.RDot do our agricultural friencb
• sreater f.Yur, tllllQ oeeuionally publiehin! !he Yo-
luw,. b:t unbiUMd opinions of gentlemen in dilltr •
enl parta of the United :)lates. (Ill the l!Ierils of the~
plowa. Mr. '5bepherd. of Tallahlla._. Fiorida.thull
W1l1ea us: .. 1 ehall .,an Diller more of your Yalua-
lale plows. whieh I think decidedly the ~ 6c.t and
~ I hue ever used.·
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FlO. 73. j'~;i.~'!~'.~'i.Alfleck also ~k oot a fine lot of 35M1rledpoultry.
SlJeh as !>orking and Poland ~ens. Ar~ean geese;
dUcks~~ i 60medOS'S; and a b'gh gr3de Devon bu.ll 1i.

S...L£ 0' R.OtBOUtLL£TSHI:£,..-We have sold ~'.~~j~
the entir! ftock or. Rambouillet sheep, belongin: to S ~
Mr. DaVid C, Colhl\.5 or Hartford. Connec:icul, ta ~~ ,,~
Mr. L. G. Bingham. oC WiUislon. Vermo:1t. We -", ~
expect tltat. they will pa~s through Ihis city an their . ~~ ~
way to theIr new home, early this month; we ehall ;ll'·
h k I h ~~"'~'I:'~1I, tn 'a e 3. ook at t em, and spt":\k of them :us WI! ,.~~,

mal' think they oIe"er"e. \Ve hal'c not Geell tbe '\l:
noek ror about two,anJ·a-h:lH )"ear~, We 6Ju.U 1H~l~
find thi" one thing at reast abOllt therr., and that i:s, lil)~
lher are pure 1'I1er;1I05,anJ pre.:iou!o hlooJ runs in 'i'~~:2
lheir vcill~. Mr. Hingham tells us that be "hall fiP!;'
n~t ~1l a~}- .e.\~es frOID this ftoclc at pr~S',nt, but . (,~1~
Will 6.pare' t.w~:or' th ..."e of the young bucks this . .~i~~
1.111. If wanted by anyone. The price will be I\fool·,
hom $50 to $tOl) c:'lch. Those desiring th~ 6aD....t! • ~l·Jj~i:
will hereafter ple~ ;u.l,1re~9Mr, Bin~harn, or if +~H:
more convcuient thcy can apply at' OU~offire. No. ~i:,;~
18i Water st" N, Y.. i~if.;~

BI:SI:I"IT OF SII8,OU, PLOwl:O;O.-A f~nner {rom J.~~;~!I ,i
Connecticut inrorms us, that he 11:\5 rai~ a fielo! ,,,,, I: -
of corn the past summer, which he thirob \<'ill ;:;': 'ij:; ;
a,;,er3j!e 80 bl1.5hd:lto the acre. anJ thM he select-.I., I~'.;;:~:: I

.... '" i~l~ri I I
half an acre of the best. Crorn which he Jr.<lhertd n~'l". I ~
134 bushel9 of nr .., :Ill sound and well fillhl out. • ~ I I"
That while his neighbors' corn adjoining ~:J9 i ·,'1;,
withering ~'ith the ,Irollth. his wu" luxuriant; ano:! . I·:]:r~;
he attributes tbe whole or hi" IUce:e.<;.s"to subsoil .3 r,;!
plowing.. Another Cact he FoUttd ,us, that the ' ~'1~:;,
whole upense of plallting. culti\-atir,:;. and har. •. {~~f1
vesting afler the groun.! w:us pIO\"ed. did nor ex- . t~';;'1
ceed t-3 per acre; that he did not touch it ",ilh '& - .:<'; ~~~;tl
h~. but werkeJ it with :a harrow BnJ cultiv;rtor i,.': ~,:,:~. iti;~
and what (c~ weeJs were not rcaeheJ with these. I"':: ;,:.'. IIi},!;.
&~Ilt tbe bills. ~er~ pulled up ,by .hand before: -. ":, '. :~::',!
goln;; to &ted.' \Ve Intend to ",...,t hI!! fann next. ... jl,.,11
.ummer. when we l;h:dl haYe I'Omelhing rart"".! to ';::., ': .:~::
reporl . . .. ... ~.~~ . ~.. t~t·. h.,,· ...~.. . •. " "11

.' . ..""'.l~!.ht~ . sf:l. :;;

Ph Ii,,:;i .
~ . t. r ~
11' .' :J.'~'\'. :\i!,\I'

m,' :!WP.'~
'~~~;·~c~\.

E
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SHEEf' FOIt THE SOUTH, ETC.-lIE11E.FtT 01' SUBSOtL PLOwnra.

Our cut in thi. nll«;.!aerwill il"II~!r.lte one mode
of '-enti"'tion. The windowli above :\dmit th~
ac.ape or the ascendin,.w:um air. eh.~ with·
c::arbonic acid. They::l re attached by h io,e.s, and
'-1 be (opened and ,hut wholly or in put. at pIn-

.•• l"~. Th~ methool hu a double :\d.anta"e; it
""nl,late!! and bring3 the light into the l/iablell'
tram above. If there be a h3y-lort orer tbe
litables. this tnt'thod u.nnot be adoptc'l1 ~ iD such a
case thcre should be ftues to any off tbe carbooic
acid and no:'(;ou9 ps;!JI. For this purpose. tubes
lUy be pas.5ed througb tbe hay.foCl 10 the lOOr•
or holes ~r be made in the walls at the top of
tae ::~ilin; o. tbe et:a.bles. Whalever may be the
fonn of ltable:;;, one of these modes Il1a.)' aud should
be ;,l021ed.

To eeeure the admi305iollor Iresh air. mndo\va
I-re :le~. Th~1'I! ehould be oDe with a
Dotter aJ the hea.!.or ~ch horse. Thl!.5e shol11d
hoe ~ «Instantly iQ tiTlll we:llhe£. In addition,
Ihere l:Ibouldbe windows 80 pbCo.'dmcrr the Ooor,
1\$ to adm it a full StIrply of air at all times. and
yet not diro~cl1yin upon th~ ho~s. ,.ho should
be protected in bad :Ind cold weather. and ""hen
Mct~d lrom currents, This can be eff«ted hy adlflit-
tiDg the :lir at a distance lrom the horses, and gi'ing
it a directio:l lIlat \'ill brinl!;it indirectly to them. .'\.
IICn:>CIl c,r b<o:uds 0l'(I05ite lIle inlet will do thill. !II
line ,,,wher, all the mea 1IIIAor bringin~ in fre5h air
should be l:5ecl; alld 100.51 e;;pl:Ci:J..Ilythe windows in
each /ita!!. The Cllrrent or air ri:;ht on to the hP:U1
aJld oeck i5 less injurious than on to the loins.
\Y'hen. ~weve.r. the weather is too cold to adrnit
!hei. 115C•• be s:a!aln ...-illbe suflkienlly \'entil:lled by
the \v;n<.lo·.... which ,,,ill admit it ior all, provide"
there be Olltl~ts to permit the ~'~pe of the Co'\r!aonic
II.Cidand the ga..~. In cold weather lhere is less netd
or nnlil3tion b~IO'tr, as lhe pure air is ,Je:lser. all,l at
eqll:ll ,·olum.'!-3 conl.ains more o,'(}'~n Iban when
'W;lml. The inlet m"y lhen be small, :Ind' )'et the
&ta!a:ebe equall)' 6wed. as the brealhtd air ;l$CenJs
more n.piJly. .
. Such are the general principles 'or venlililtion.

Th~y mllY be nJarled lo every stahle; an<.lwill be,
by every O\VIler0 hOr5ej, who regarJ$ his interesl
an" i!! hUJn:\ne.
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'~1~ SNUP roll. TJ{~ SollTK.,- Tho';'u Affleck, Esq.',~.l~ of \ ....a!'.bi~gt.on. ~li~s.., has recently been among u.s
.-. . to selKt a ftock of Ih~p lor his planL~tion, being·f 1 co::'\',~c~l In:l'! lh~)' c.;Jnbe br~J to :l..'J great advanbge
· '.. at til" Silutb. as here at th~ North. He took ~6 head
:\ iI. all-I S 01 the Leicester and Co!a"'olrl breeJ. and::! 31 of the $a:'l:(;nyand Merino. To these be will pro-
, l b:\blyarld a tine Rock or S:uony and ~lerinlls. to be
. 'I selected in \VlSShin~ton County. Penn. Some or tbe

.1 ~ alliro.al!!&electN here. bad ta.ken prizes at tbe Scale
"( . Agricullura1 Society show, and othe~ at tbat of the

'~ ~ AlI'Ieric:m In!!lil1lte. They are valuoble snimab,alid
.. • We t<ust that Mr. AlReck "'ill meet with that sueccllS

]: ~ ';Ihien his enterp~se m~rit8. Sheep Co"nbe 6ul'porled
.1' ro: atmo~t nothin:; in the pill<!:wC)()oI!la.,d some otber

_. ':~.'. ~:.:;, 'l.mJd o( the 60utn ~ and many are sang.,ife. afld we
,.;~.~~. '{!Ally believe. thM a poUIl.! or fine uoo. can be: as

:. y;!'\~,; -ebeapty produced there. as three pouncb of cotton.. ' .. "-i', •. 11le former wit! be worth from :10 11) 40 cenboD the
~ ~/k.. .. jilaDb\jOD. the tar.e, 15 10 18 cent!' only. M,.
• 'L ••.~:
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IIt:'&RIoM .ut.L 1"OC03WrtY£.-DPT I ."nltt CO:(Ii:A.L nSTlLA"tOU. \51 .~'..j;..: " I

........... 10' .... t .. tm,nn ......,.. To ori'i' of.~hull 1.0<0""", impo""" .... tho ;~'~"'. .::
f,)' ..,:s ur tbill with sucb .. crop :J.S cotton. you ~ herd of Mr. Bates or K,irklea'l'iogIOllo Englud.. ~ ... >-'"" - i ; .
~l rather II ql~ter improllillg 1'ollll illn! But so It 1841. From this we make the foUowing: utf3.cl :--: "~""'. ~ ; ! I
'0" _e,en this change was of gU~:l.t adnUltage, .. As to Locomoti ...e -and his ealves, I ban 'NOD. '~',"'~ f 1\'
~ vas. proyed bY' ilS being entirely exempt from h I!U!t uti afl'ordin'" a line yield or COUOIl; wbile the prize w ererer I hue showed them. His " .
:.. It-t ....rt of the coUo" field p(o~r (for.~ou siock look fine, and handle superior to anytbing I .
.. IW r- led ever saw west of the sea." . ' t ,
I:'lI!t know that few of us are trou WI" t ,
"rnl" suM iYision of our pl:ultatioos, than a U'Uck ' I
• trh • eow pen. a cottOCl and a eom Iield!) where I
~I~ ,lone bad been grown for m3ny rears. TDuch ToT I~f ,A .. .nc.

II

A;ricultni.
t
• t

~lhe crop ""'5 injured. by rust, the oWest and tbe ESP\ .. PAT£.."i"TCO"lCAL VE~T[LAT01\.S .
.-dtesL bnd suffering most. •

Li
Die being death to fungus planlS, I ,hould TIil5 cheaf' simple, and efficient o.pp3.Tattl5 itr' r ~ . h" . ada pled to a\ purposes ofTCnlilalioo..

$Up~ the app u:atLon 0 It, UI t 15 InstanU. ~mel1ts and cellars. churches. COllrt-rOOlI1So
....GOld be Ter'f beneficial. I wiU try it. In fact,• :11d' th f t steammt cabins, school·rooms. hospitab. prLoo

l1S
1

1shall ~,ere untu l5Cover e cause 0 ru.f. lItables, nullS, d:li.ries, 6:c.• may. by llS~phtJti;)n.
~s also of 1'ot. .. - d _.I fr f d d " . ..Tile cro;lS of com wear 3 most luxuriant:and ..., ten er= ee rom ampne5s an l' aU' ~ LI It

~

mi3in .. a[1p~araDce. 10
0
1)' hope that we may al50 an elf...-etua\ ,un for smokt ,1Liml'lf'!I'~'

Te d': '''eather e::lOU,,"b.50(10, to IIHow of tbe Deleterious gases, emitted '! .fires in fire·p\aces
'1 Of " h attached to bad dr:lwiog cbimueys, together ,~itt>

":cr~tice of the f'.lIB: \ 11 conunues muc Ihe chilly, damp attDosphere of most ba~ements,
1000ge;'tOrain ~ steadily, the poUen wiH be w:ashed even durio~ dry. ~arm. summer ,veather.:are tbe
CNtAthe tl1sse1, Without iti being able to elf~t cause of much. human suffering; especiallv in
tbe objei:t intended by nature. 1dore pin of crowdel!. cities. The gases in question, not uiUre-
"ltf killd, and especially cor:n' has been planted Iliendy produce vertigo. naU:iI!3., kc., while the
Ibis Teat, than e,-er was put \Jl. before. c1l.iUy da.mpness of basements, by 5udden~ check:-

- THo:.us ArrL£CJ:. ing perspiration. ofteo lap; the fountl;J.tion or SeTere
DUIUi.~ BULL LOCO)tOTtvE. colds, incipient fevers. and other disnses.These nlltilators are confidently rccolIlme:lded

W\.baye received a lr~ler front Mr. J. E. Leuon, as p'revcntive~ of tbe dire effects of the aboTe-de-
rJ Boiirboll :county, Kentucky. 5t3ting the superi· !lCnbed po,.,erful. thou~h subtle a;en:~ of di!e~.

FIG. 36.
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r~r~p~cliu VielL'. S~ctional Vj~rL'.
A pnCCil;.lJI D,scnphon of th~ ohODC Section"l \ arrows II, II, aloog tbe surface of the CO::lefrom ia

l"w.-Letter A. denotes the top of a chimney;., 'JlOillotto its base; on reacbing Ihe b:ue of the con~
a q-lindrical pipe, dCMly Iitted. ,,,ith Ii rim and It will converge as repnsented by Ihe arroWS h, h.w.."'C into the chimney i c. a c)"liodricDI collar c, c, end produce Iip::utial nCUl1m at the mouth.
awl'e to Oftrl:lP about four inches, and large of the cone 0, when a current of mir will Tush uti
taoQ::b to tnm f(eely around the pi~; D,. hollow tht\ chimne\" "" as showl! by the arrow e. . ,,~ , ° -

COCIe10 fitted and secured lO the collar c u to re- Tbis dralt.gent!rating principle may easilr be .'.
ta.ia, when in use, a bori7.o11tal (!Osition; ~. a Tane tested. with .. miniature model made of paPff~~ ~
~ keep the COIle J!Oi:nted. to the wind; r ••. perpen- other ltlaleria1. Let a small floc\;:of cottOILor _: '
4,tal\ar, substantial iron rod or s:,indle for tlie eone otber light substance be placed at the bottom A. ".~ •.

aarl collar to TeYohe upon; II. G, 61 6, c. " c, ar· Ibe pipe ., then hold. the cone horizontally, the~·
ro... npreHDting currents ohit. .. 0; , " pipe being: perpen;dieular, with its point to tb~~.: .

hppose ~e ,.iAd.. to _blow u idieate4 br the Irrftze. orblOw a blast of breath apoa. it, wheIl' .:"~' .~.~ .
...." ..;... ..
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PLATE No.6
a a

A BRICK STABLE FOR Two HORSES
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